
Ready to join Tesla as a paid Tech Trainee?

About Tech Trainee Opportunities
The Tech Trainee program, based out of Tesla service centers, is designed to 

provide hands on experience to those who are currently in automotive school 

or are working in the industry as an entry level technician. Through hands on 

job shadowing, Tech Trainees are given the training necessary to prepare them 

for direct hire opportunities, or accelerated START training & job placement.. 

We are looking for candidates who are resilient, motivated and committed to 

building a more sustainable future.

Once accepted into the program, you will start out as a paid intern. Tech 

Trainee roles can be full time, or part time to accommodate school schedules. 

Build upon your traditional automotive repair experience with advanced EV 

training, and join us in accelerating the world's transition to sustainable energy.

Requirements
- 18 years of age or older

- Valid driver's license, clean driving record

- High school diploma or GED

- Currently enrolled in automotive school OR 6+ 

months automotive repair experience

 

Work Schedule
- Students: flexible with school schedule

- Non-students: day & night shifts based on 

availability

About Tesla START Collision
The Tesla START Collision Program is an intensive 16 week EV Collision 
Technician training program designed to provide you with the skills necessary 
to begin a successful career with Tesla. We are looking for candidates who are 
resilient, motivated, and committed to building a more sustainable future.

Once accepted into the program, you will start out as a paid intern and 
complete a rigorous hybrid training curriculum. Build upon your traditional 
automotive repair experience with advanced EV training, and join us in 
accelerating the world’s transition to sustainable energy.

Requirements
- 18 years of age or older
- Valid driver's license, clean driving record
- High school diploma or GED
- Post-secondary collision education or comparable collision repair experience
- Willingness to relocate upon program completion

Class Schedule
Monday - Friday 40hr per week

Apply Here!
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